Project Report
COMMUNITY GRANT FUND - LOCAL

F0080402

At the completion of a project that received community funding, recipients are required, as stated in the
Community Grant Policy, to submit a Project Report to the Community Board. Project Reports are to be
received no later than two months after the completion of the project or if the activity is ongoing, within two
months of the funding being spent.
Applicants who fail to provide a project report within the required time will not be considered for future funding.
Please return the completed form to:
Governance Support
Far North District Council
Private Bag 752
KAIKOHE 0440
or email to: governance@fndc.govt.nz (PDF attachment via email is preferred)

Name of organisation:
Name & location of project:
Date of project/activity:

Whangaroa Community Trust
Kaeo Recreation
22/8/17- Present

Which Community Board did you receive funding from?
Te Hiku

Kaikohe-Hokianga

Amount received from the Community Fund:

$

Bay of Islands-Whangaroa

4000

Please give details of how the money was spent:
Your contribution to the project and the funding you received from the Community Board must be accounted for
Attach supplier receipts or bank statements to show proof of expenditure of Community Board funds.

Supplier/Description

$amount

Mural Poster print calling for submissions

$

32

Hard ware/ paint - 25.98 +12.39+193.80+212.63+18 +469.20*

$

932

Union Church hall Hire $50/ Winning gift voucher $100

$

150

$

1300

Professional fees Fees

Yazma Smith Chq Stub 128
Community coordinator 40 hours (20 hrs volunteer time)

* Timber purchased with timber required for the playground, total receit value $1072.27

Receipt/s
attached
(please tick)

Total: $ 2414

Give a brief description of the highlights of your project including numbers participating:
In total , 12 submissions for the mural design for both the inside and outside of the toilet where submitted and put on view for
the community to vote for the chosen design, votes where received via face book and from people viewing the designs on
display. A $100 gift voucher was purchased as a prize for the winning exterior desighn. The artist Yazma smith worked with
the concept design to ensure that it was also culturally sensitive. For the initial painting of the base colours we had 6
volunteers helping, the detail was painted by Yazmia smith and Ramona cording who provided the winning concept design.
The interior design selected was painted and designed by the community coordinator Angela Norman , total painting time 40
hrs for the interior. The exterior also took an additional 40 + hours to produce due to the detail required.
Please note the original project outline was planned and designed by the funding coordinator who left before the project started,
while I was abscent having major surgery.

1

Describe the main findings in your evaluation of the project/event; describe how your project/
event benefited the community:
The community loves the design and while the interior was being painted, tourists and kids think the pukekos and maori/english wording
is fantastic, we are still receiving positive feed back on the mural 1 year on from visiting tourists who now make a special stop to visit
kaeo and the toilets. The mural project was happening at the same time as the installation of the playground, paint from the playground
project was also used to give an overall colour scheme. Posts bought from Carters for the playground and privacy fence in front of the
toilets where purchased together. As with any project there where some unseen circumstances and alterations. Some of the posts for the
toilet roof and privacy fence in front of the toilet walls had to be used on the playground as the posts where too short.
The posts for the privacy fence are currently in storage and will be installed with the next round of work. Once the mural was completed,
the planning and design of the Garden roof and mural was found to be in adequate in the planning of the roof design and installation,
plus with the mural , the garden roof feature would detract from the mural. We approached council to redirect the remaining funds towards
shelter over the picnic tables. This was to be done earlier this year with whangaroa college and the building pod, unfortunately the teacher left
and the college was unable to support the project of building the shade structures over the picnic tables. We have just recently found a builder
to help and we are awaiting a quote to use his time effectively to complete 2 projects.. The shade structures and the installation of the new
whangaroa information board with the funds remaining in both pots. The shade structures will give a much needed shelter from the hard sun
as many preschools use the park on a regular basis and the whole area is being regularly used with whanau groups.
The aim is to complete both of these out standing projects before Xmas of 2018

Please provide details and attach or email photos and/or any marketing collateral that was produced
for your event/project acknowledging the Community Board:
Photos of the Mural and planned picinc table structures are attached.
The final carved bow and stern posts in the design are not covered in the funds raised so far and will be added at a later date.

If you have a Facebook page that we can link to please give details:

This report was completed by:
Name:

Angela Norman

Address:

424 Omaunu Road, Kaeo 0479

Phone

mob:

Email:
Date:

0212458557

whangaroacc@gmail.com

9.11.18
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Project Report
COMMUNITY GRANT FUND - LOCAL

F0080402

At the completion of a project that received community funding, recipients are required, as stated in the
Community Grant Policy, to submit a Project Report to the Community Board. Project Reports are to be
received no later than two months after the completion of the project or if the activity is ongoing, within two
months of the funding being spent.
Applicants who fail to provide a project report within the required time will not be considered for future funding.
Please return the completed form to:
Governance Support
Far North District Council
Private Bag 752
KAIKOHE 0440
or email to: governance@fndc.govt.nz (PDF attachment via email is preferred)

Whangaroa Community Trust

Name of organisation:
Name & location of project:

Kaeo Recreation- Update
22/8/17- Present

Date of project/activity:

Which Community Board did you receive funding from?
Te Hiku

Kaikohe-Hokianga

Amount received from the Community Fund:

$

Bay of Islands-Whangaroa

4000

Please give details of how the money was spent:
Your contribution to the project and the funding you received from the Community Board must be accounted for
Attach supplier receipts or bank statements to show proof of expenditure of Community Board funds.

Supplier/Description

$amount

Previous Report dated 09/11/2018

Picnic Table shelters Invoice

$7661.30

$

2414

$

$1586

Receipt/s
attached
(please tick)

✔

$
$
Total: $ 4000

Give a brief description of the highlights of your project including numbers participating:
In total , 12 submissions for the mural design for both the inside and outside of the toilet where submitted and put on view for
the community to vote for the chosen design, votes where received via face book and from people viewing the designs on
display. A $100 gift voucher was purchased as a prize for the winning exterior desighn. The artist Yazma smith worked with
the concept design to ensure that it was also culturally sensitive. For the initial painting of the base colours we had 6
volunteers helping, the detail was painted by Yazmia smith and Ramona cording who provided the winning concept design.
The interior design selected was painted and designed by the community coordinator Angela Norman , total painting time 40
hrs for the interior. The exterior also took an additional 40 + hours to produce due to the detail required.
Please note the original project outline was planned and designed by the funding coordinator who left before the project started,
while I was abscent having major surgery, hence the implementation of the project costs differ slightly to the application plan.
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Describe the main findings in your evaluation of the project/event; describe how your project/
event benefited the community:
The community loves the design and while the interior was being painted, tourists and kids think the pukekos and maori/english wording
is fantastic, we are still receiving positive feed back on the mural 1 year on from visiting tourists who now make a special stop to visit
kaeo and the toilets. The mural project was happening at the same time as the installation of the playground, paint from the playground
project was also used to give an overall colour scheme. Posts bought from Carters for the playground and privacy fence in front of the
toilets where purchased together. As with any project there where some unseen circumstances and alterations. Some of the posts for the
toilet roof and privacy fence in front of the toilet walls had to be used on the playground as the posts where too short.
The posts for the privacy fence are currently in storage and will be installed with the next round of work. Once the mural was completed,
the planning and design of the Garden roof and mural was found to be in adequate in the planning of the roof design and installation,
plus with the mural , the garden roof feature would detract from the mural. We approached council to redirect the remaining funds towards
shelter over the picnic tables. This was to be done earlier this year with whangaroa college and the building pod, unfortunately the teacher left
and the college was unable to support the project of building the shade structures over the picnic tables. We have just recently found a builder
AJ Construction to help and we are awaiting a quote to use his time effectively to complete 2 projects.. The shade structures and the installation
of the new whangaroa information board with the funds remaining in both pots. The shade structures will give a much needed shelter from the
hard sun as many preschools use the park on a regular basis and the whole area is being regularly used with whanau groups.
The aim is to complete both of these out standing projects before Xmas of 2018, we are negotiating with the local builder to complete these
projects.

Please provide details and attach or email photos and/or any marketing collateral that was produced
for your event/project acknowledging the Community Board:
Photos of the Mural and planned picinc table structures are attached.
The final carved bow and stern posts in the design are not covered in the funds raised so far and will be added at a later date.

If you have a Facebook page that we can link to please give details:

This report was completed by:
Name:

Angela Norman

Address:

424 Omaunu Road, Kaeo 0479

Phone

mob:

Email:
Date:

0212458557

whangaroacc@gmail.com

9.11.18
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